Abstract-In this paper, a microgrid hierarchical control scheme is proposed which includes primary and secondary control levels. The primary level comprises distributed generators (DGs) local controllers. The local controller mainly consists of active and reactive power controllers, voltage and current controllers, and virtual impedance loop. A novel virtual impedance structure is proposed to achieve proper sharing of non-fundamental power among the microgrid DGs. The secondary level is designed to manage compensation of voltage harmonics at the microgrid load bus (LB) to which the sensitive loads may be connected. Also, restoration of LB voltage amplitude and microgrid frequency to the rated values is directed by the secondary level. These functions are achieved by sending proper control signals to the local controllers. The simulation results show the effectiveness of the proposed control scheme.
INTRODUCTION
ICROGRID is a local grid consisting of Distributed Generators (DGs), energy storage system and dispersed loads and it may operate in both grid-connected or islanded mode [1] . The DGs are often connected to the microgrid through a power electronic interface converter.
The main role of an interface converter is to control power injection. In addition, compensation of power quality problems, such as voltage harmonics can be achieved through proper control strategies. The voltage harmonic compensation approaches of [2] - [5] are based on making the DG unit emulate a resistance at harmonic frequencies.
A method for compensation of voltage harmonics in an islanded microgrid has been presented in [6] . This method is also based on the resistance emulation. Furthermore, a droop characteristic based on DG harmonic reactive power has been considered to achieve sharing of the harmonic compensation effort. As explained in [7] the method of [6] can be modified in order to achieve selective harmonic compensation.
The aforementioned methods are designed for compensation of voltage harmonics at the DG connection point; while, usually the power quality at the load bus (LB) is the main concern; since, the sensitive loads may be connected to it. Thus, in this paper the concept of microgrid hierarchical control [8] - [11] is applied for cooperative compensation of voltage harmonics at the islanded microgrid LB. The compensation is preformed selectively for the main voltage harmonic orders. Also, restoration of the LB voltage amplitude and microgrid frequency to the rated values is considered.
The proposed hierarchical control scheme consists of two levels. The primary control comprises local controllers that control the output voltage of each DG in order to achieve the above-mentioned control functions and provide proper sharing of fundamental and nonfundamental powers among the microgrid DGs. The secondary control is performed by a centralized controller that sends proper reference signals to each of the DGs in order to reduce the voltage harmonic distortion to the required level and restore the LB voltage amplitude and microgrid frequency. Thus, by using this unique control system, high performance in terms of power quality can be achieved.
On the other hand, in order to share the nonlinear load among the DGs, fixed virtual resistances at harmonic frequencies can be used [12] , [13] . Using fixed resistance may be ineffective in severely asymmetrical grids. Thus, the present paper proposes to adaptively set the virtual resistance value according to the nonlinear load supplied by the DG.
II.
MICROGRID HIERARCHICAL CONTROL SCHEME
The structure of the proposed hierarchical control scheme applied to a general islanded microgrid is depicted in Fig. 1 . The microgrid comprises of DGs and distributed loads (DLs). and DL j , respectively. The secondary controller can be far from DGs and LB. Thus, as shown in Fig. 1 , LB voltage and microgrid frequency information are sent to this controller by means of low bandwidth communication (LBC). In order to ensure that LBC is sufficient, the transmitted data should consist of approximately dc signals. Hence, before transmission, the LB voltage data are transformed to dq coordinates.
As shown in Fig. 1 and 7 th harmonics, respectively) which are also in dq frame are generated by the secondary controller and sent to the DGs local controllers which constitute the primary control level. Then, these references are transformed to αβ (stationary) frame and added as the references for the voltage controller, as shown in Fig. 2 frame, equal to peak value of 230 2 in abc frame) and E res is generated using a PI controller. Also, as seen in "Frequency Restoration" block, the estimated ω is compared with the rated angular frequency (ω 0 =100π). Then, the error is fed to a PI controller and ω res is generated.
IV. DG LOCAL CONTROL SYSTEM
The structure of each DG power stage and local controller is shown in Fig. 2 . The power stage consists of a DC prime-mover, an interface inverter and a LC filter. The local controllers are designed in αβ reference frame; thus, the Clarke transformations are used to transform the variables between abc and αβ coordinates. More details about the local controller are presented in the following Subsections.
A. Calculation and Control of Fundamental Powers
Assuming mainly inductive grid and by considering the action of secondary controller, the following droop characteristics are applied to share the fundamental frequency powers among the DGs of an islanded microgrid:
where Power calculation details and more explanation regarding power control are presented in [7] - [9] .
B. Voltage and Current Controllers
Due to the difficulties of using PI controllers to track non-dc variables, proportional-resonant (PR) controllers are usually preferred in the stationary reference frame [14] . In this paper, PR voltage and current controllers are as follow: 
C. Virtual Impedance Loop
The basic structure of virtual impedance is presented in [15] . Here, this structure is extended as shown in Fig.  4 , where R v and L v are the fundamental frequency virtual resistance and inductance, respectively, and R v,harm is the virtual resistance at 5 th and 7 th harmonics as the main harmonic orders.
Addition of the fundamental frequency virtual resistance contributes toward damping the system oscillations [12] . Also, the virtual inductance is considered at fundamental frequency to make the grid inductive enough and improve the power control stability [13] .
Harmonic virtual resistance is included in order to improve the sharing of non-fundamental (harmonic) apparent power (S n ) among the microgrid DGs. As shown in Fig. 4 , R v,harm is set in proportion to S n using the following boost characteristic:
where K v is a small positive constant which determines the slope of the boost characteristic. Thus, by increase of the non-fundamental power, R v,harm increases. The increment of R v,harm prevents the excessive nonlinear load supply by individual DGs. This way, a proper sharing can be achieved. 
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The two-DG islanded microgrid of Fig. 5 is considered as the test system. Switching frequency of the DGs inverters is 10 kHz. A diode rectifier is considered as the nonlinear load. A star-connected linear load (Z L ) is also connected to LB. The microgrid is rated at 230 V (rms of phase voltage) and 50Hz.
Power stage and control system parameters are listed in Tables I-III. As can be seen in Table I Fig. 3 . Block diagram of secondary controller.
As shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), * 5 HD and
HD of the DGs output voltage are very small before adding the harmonic virtual resistance. This fact reveals the effectiveness of the local controllers in tracking the reference voltage. But, LB harmonic distortion is noticeable due to harmonic voltage drop on the tie lines. Fig. 7(a) shows the LB harmonic distortion clearly.
After addition of the harmonic virtual resistance at t=2s, the distortion of the DGs output voltage increase as shown in Fig. 6 . Consequently, the LB voltage becomes more distorted as can be seen in Fig. 7(b) . As explained earlier addition of the harmonic virtual resistance contributes toward improving the non-fundamental power sharing as presented in Fig. 8(a) . Also, fundamental powers are affected by R v,harm addition, as shown in Figs.  8(b) and 8(c) . In fact, due to the nonlinear load nature, the harmonic and fundamental frequency components cannot be assumed completely decoupled. However, it can be observed that the fundamental powers are properly shared during the whole under-study interval, in spite of the asymmetrical tie line impedances. It demonstrates the effectiveness of the droop controllers. The coupling between harmonic and fundamental frequency can also be observed in Fig. 9 as the change of LB fundamental voltage magnitude and the system frequency in 2 3.5 t s ≤ < interval. In the next simulation step, restoration of LB voltage amplitude and the microgrid frequency is activated at t=3.5s. As shown in Fig. 9 , amplitude and frequency are restored to the rated values, properly. The amplitude restoration can also be noticed from Fig. 7(c) . As expected, the restoration leads to the increase of the fundamental powers as seen in Figs. 8(b) and 8(c) . Also, due to the increase of nonlinear load terminal voltage, more non-fundamental power should be supplied by the DGs as can be observed in Fig. 8(a) .
Boost Characteristic

Fundamental
Finally, harmonic compensation is activated at t=5s. As seen in Fig. 6 (a) and 6(b), HD 5 and HD 7 track the reference values, properly. It leads to the considerable improvement of LB voltage quality as shown in Fig. 7(d) . In fact, the harmonic compensation is achieved by the change of DGs output voltage distortion as depicted in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) . Note that DG 2 distortion changes with a behavior similar to the LB distortion, because, DG 2 tie line impedance is relatively low and thus, this DG and LB are electrically near.
As seen in Fig. 8(a) , harmonic compensation requires noticeable increase of the non-fundamental power injection of the DGs. Also, due to the aforementioned coupling, activation of harmonic compensation results in change of fundamental powers according to Figs. 8(b) and 8(c). Furthermore, as can be observed in Fig. 9 , harmonic compensation induces small deviations in LB voltage amplitude and the frequency. The deviations are properly damped by the amplitude and frequency controllers.
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Linear Load VI. CONCLUSIONS A hierarchical control structure consisting of primary and secondary levels is proposed for islanded microgrids. The secondary level controls selective compensation of LB voltage harmonics and restoration of LB voltage amplitude and system frequency to the rated values. These functions are provided by sending proper control signals to the primary level. A novel virtual impedance scheme is proposed to improve nonlinear load sharing. The presented simulation results show that the LB voltage quality is enhanced significantly as a result of compensation, while, fundamental and non-fundamental powers are shared, properly. 
